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CLUB NOTES
TRAINING – 6th FEBRUARY

Our year kicks off shortly, with ALL players from senior grades expected at training on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
th
6.30pm at Tregenza Oval in Linden Park from TUESDAY 6 FEBRUARY onwards.

ELIZABETH SEVENS – 31st MARCH

Please let us know ASAP if you wish to play in the Elizabeth Sevens (the week before the Adelaide 7s). We have
entered a senior men’s team as usual but there is scope for other teams if there is enough interest.

SUPER 14 TIPPING COMPETITION – JOIN UP NOW!

Log onto www.footytips.com.au and join Old Collegians’ Super 14 Tipping
Competition. The Competition Name is “OC” (no password). For $20 (payable over
OC’s bar) you can win a weekly prize of an Old Colls 12-drink ticket and a grand
prize of half the comp fees (currently about $300 cash!). The first week’s winner
was Paul Horne, with Hamish Cranna coming last!

2007 SUBSCRIPTION FEES

Subs for 2007 have not been increased from last year. All subs attract a discount (figure in brackets)
rd
if paid in full before Thursday 3 May, plus a free pre-loved OC jersey, an OC T-shirt or a 100%
synthetic “vintage” OC training jacket for any player who pays in the first week of training!
$255 – full playing member ($230)
$205 – concession playing member ($180)
$110 – voting member ($100)
$70 – social member ($60)

$50
RAFFLE EVERY THURSDAY!
rd

All members paid in full before 3 May go into a weekly raffle for a $50 voucher to be used at the club. The winner
rd
must be present at the draw in the clubrooms after training on every Thursday from 3 May onwards.

COACHING COURSES AVAILABLE

Please let us know if you would like to attend any of these courses.
Thurs 8 Feb
SmartRugby
(Burnside 6:30pm – 8pm)
Fri 9 – Sun 11 Feb
Level 2 Coaching Course
Sat 24 Feb
Kick Start Program Training: Junior Player Pathway
For all Junior Coaches
Sun 4 Mar
Foundation Course
Wed 14 Mar
SmartRugby
(Old Collegians 6:30pm – 8pm)
Wed 28 Mar
SmartRugby
(Onkaparinga 6:30pm – 8pm)
Sun 1 Jul
Foundation Course

NEWS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
RUGBY UNION
SEASON FORMAT 2007
As a result of proposed entries for 2007 by clubs in December 2006, it is no longer feasible to run
three divisions. This has resulted in reverting to four divisions with the intention where possible to
keep Premier and Reserve Grade together, proceeded by Juniors. The season will run from the 14
April - 11 August 2007, with the grand Final held on the 1 September 2007. The Pre-Season
Bartercard Cup in 2007 will be held again, commencing on 2nd March in preparation for the domestic
season. Further details will be available soon.
DARWIN SEVENS
SA Rugby was very well represented by a State Men’s and Women’s rep teams, Southern Suburbs
Club and two referees at the Hottest 7’s in Darwin on 20-21 January. The Men went through to the
second tier competition following a loss to the South Sea Drifters (Fiji) and the Darwin Dingoes in the
minor rounds. The team seemed to improve from there on, securing three comfortable wins to claim
the Buff Trophy. The Women came second in their pool securing a place in the semi finals. Following
a close match win against the PNG women’s side they went on to play the invitational team in the
final. The SA Women came overall runners up in the women’s competition.

RECORD 66% PARTICIPATION INCREASE FOR RUGBY
The Australian Rugby Union released its 2006 participation analysis showing South Australia as one
of the leading lights contributing to the record national growth of 9.5%. Rugby is continuing to enjoy a
significant resurgence and unprecedented growth in South Australia kick-started by the 2003 Rugby
World Cup which saw two sold out matches at Adelaide Oval. RugbySA Chief Executive Officer Rob
Nelson said the result clearly demonstrates there is a genuine appetite for the sport in South
Australia. “A growth rate of 66% is stunning. We have had a dedicated focus on primary schools
through our SAPSASA and EdRugby programs and these figures show the effort is starting to pay
off. It also demonstrates the power of the profile that comes with staging major events in your own
backyard. Rugby World Cup was a tremendous platform and we have now secured a round of the
prestigious IRB Sevens World Series here for the next five years, so I think we have reason to remain
optimistic about Rugby’s future here in South Australia.”

Sixteen countries. The world's fastest players. Forty-four games in just two days. A festival
atmosphere, full of fun and excitement for the whole family. And for the revellers, a party not
to be missed! This is the IRB Sevens World Series – the fastest and most electrifying sporting
carnival on the planet. It's speeding its way to Adelaide Oval this Easter Weekend, April 7-8.
Each game runs for 2 x 7 minute halves with a 2 minute half time; the final game of the tournament is
2 x 10 minute halves. This dynamic event features 16 countries including the 12 top ranked
international powerhouses: Fiji, England, South Africa, New Zealand, Argentina, France, Samoa,
Australia, Canada, Scotland, Kenya and Portugal.

Rugby fans around Australia have thrown their support behind Adelaide’s inaugural International
Rugby Sevens tournament with over 7,000 tickets having been sold. Get your tickets as soon as
possible if you have not done so already to ensure you secure the best seats in the house. You have
to be there to experience the atmosphere of Rugby Sevens in Adelaide. The party and festivities will
be something that you do not want to miss. As you can see from the images below, anything goes!
The best way to enjoy this carnival is to become a part of it!

Old Collegians will be holding a
competition for best dressed Old
Collegian at the Adelaide 7s. More
details are on there way, so start
planning your costume now!
If you are interested in volunteering at Sevens, position descriptions and application forms
are available at www.adelaidesevens.com/volunteers.html

AGM REPORT 2006
Our identified main goals for 2006 were fivefold:
• to keep four competitive men’s teams on the pitch;
• to see our First Grade team play in, and hopefully win, the 2006 premiership;
• to retain the West End Trophy;
• to complete the club’s renovations and to finance those renovations with minimum debt.
Each of these goals was achieved, despite a sluggish start on all fronts. The first two months of the season were
conspicuously difficult. Our renovations took longer than anticipated and we could not host any home games until the end
of July. This had a negative impact on our results on the field, club morale and our profits over the bar. We had weeks
with many players unavailable due to state commitments, work or injury. The clubrooms were broken into and the club
lost cash and equipment to the tune of many thousands of dollars. At the end of July, our First Grade had only a 50% win
rate. Fortunately, the tide turned and we finished strong; these early hiccoughs were soon forgotten.
We again fielded four senior men’s teams and a women’s team; we are the only club in SA to do so. Thanks go to all
players, managers and coaches for their commitment. It is this commitment that led us to retain the West End Trophy for
best club for the sixth consecutive year. The West End Trophy is proof that we remain the strongest club in South
Australia in terms of participation and development of rugby.
We saw our First Grade remain as a close knit, loyal and successful unit and I applaud them for their hard work and their
commitment to their rugby, their club and each other. I would particularly like to thank coach Rob Sadler and managers
Hamish Cranna and Harry Clark for their work with the team. Season 2006 will obviously be remembered for their grand
final success, but it should also be celebrated for strong performances in all grades. In addition to the glorious First XV,
our Women’s XV, Second XV and Fourth XV all played in finals and put in some good solid work which we can build on
for greater successes in 2007.
The Club’s renovations of the kitchen and showers are now all but complete, after a few years’ delay! My eternal thanks
to Mark Pickard of Direct Interiors, Calum Mackie of Waterproof Plumbing, Jim Denley and his team, Gordon Hazzard of
Southern Plasterboard and to all the clubmen who assisted throughout. Their generosity of time, materials and funds has
made all this possible. We now boast some very, very nice facilities which will stand us in good stead for years to come.
Again, thanks to the generosity of a number of people, we have been able to fund the renovations with minimum pain.
The government grant covered the process of demolition and much of the cost of the renovations was borne by the
fantastic generosity of Mark Pickard. Nevertheless, we have had to find many thousands of dollars to pay for labour and
materials and this has been done by in the main by careful belt-tightening and enthusiastic fundraising. My thanks to the
senior committee for the former and the whole club for the latter (and in particular to the David Ludlow, the third grade and
women’s team for their fundraising efforts and to Peter Policki for his help gaining some cash sponsorship.)
Our juniors developed further with increases in player numbers and on-field successes, including all teams participating in
finals (other than the Under 8s and Under 10s, whose competition does not include a finals series). Neil and Ann Bradley
again outdid themselves in their management of the Junior ranks and I thank them. Neil has now retired from the
management of the Juniors and he leaves us in an excellent position to continue the pattern of growth and improvement
at which he has worked so hard to achieve.
We were fortunate to boast a number of SARU award winners in 2006:
• Andy Farquharson, winner of the Don Smith Medal for Best and Fairest player in SA in 2006, SARU’s Trophy for Best
Back in 2006 and the award for Best Player in the Physio Direct Black Falcons.
• Bec Manson, winner of the Edna Reilly Trophy for Best and Fairest women’s player in SA in 2006.
• Kate Reynolds, winner of the Lito Fata Trophy for Best Women’s State Player in SA in 2006.
• Brad McDonald, winner of the trophy for Best and Fairest Junior player in the SA competition.
Sponsorship continued to be a critical part of the club’s income in order to keep subscriptions down and cover the growing
costs associated with providing rugby and facilities to our members. Several business and people provided much needed
cash or in-kind sponsorship in 2006, and special thanks must go to Physio Direct, Direct Interiors, One Steel, the
Feathers, Coopers Brewery, Hygienic Pigging Systems, Orlando Wines, O’Connell Meats, Dulwich Bakery, Athlete’s Foot,
Champs Sport Store, GHD, the Mortar & Pestle Café, Ballroom Billiards and a number of individual benefactors.
Senior player numbers remained approximately static. We collected slightly more in subscriptions this year, despite giving
discounts for early payment. There has been an improvement in the number of players paying their subscriptions across
the teams, with particularly solid efforts from the First Grade and the Women.
After a very slow start to the social season thanks to the lack of home games, we eventually saw some good nights at the
club but recorded a drop in bar and canteen profits overall. Thanks go to Curtis Hale and Sue Thewlis who again
provided great service behind the bar and at the canteen, which continue to be our greatest sources of income.

We were, as usual, dependant on a small group of dedicated volunteers who provided match reports, canteen services,
line marking, ground set up and take down, cleaning and many other jobs to provide an enjoyable environment for our
players and supporters. Thanks to the senior committee:
• Kim Evans, President
• Graham Raymond, Vice President
• Sue Thewlis, Secretary
• Ian Barrie, Treasurer
• Tara Naige, Social Director
• Danny McCartan, Director of Rugby
Thanks also to Club Captain David Ludlow and Selectors, Ted Apted and Barry Nichol. My especial thanks go to all those
who perform the mundane, regular duties which keep the club going. In particular, my undying admiration and gratitude
goes to:
• Ted Apted for line marking, ground set up and take down, manning the scoreboard, managing the recycling and a
thousand other thankless tasks;
• Neil and Anne Bradley for their work with the juniors but also for their help with managing the ground and the
clubrooms.
• Sue Thewlis for running the canteen, and generally without whom we would all be lost.
• Rob Sadler, our First Grade coach and absolute stalwart of the club.
• Paul Horne, for his management of the website whether he’s based in England, India or Adelaide.
• Michael Lowe, Bec Manson and Kate Denley, (and their team) who provide first aid and physiotherapy support.
• Denzil Church, who as an adjunct to his role as 2nd XV Manager also kept records of games played and players’
injuries which made the processes of selection and finals qualification much simpler.
Full accounts and reports from the AGM are available to any club member who was not able to be present at the AGM in
December 2006.
In closing, I thank the committee, coaches, managers and players for their support and hard work in 2006.
community of this rugby club is second to none and I am privileged to be a part of its continued success.

The

President

2007 COMMITTEE
President
Vice President
Rugby Director
Senior Selectors
Senior Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Registrar
Webmaster
Newsletter Editor
Social Director
Player Liaison

Kim Evans
Graham Raymond
Danny McCarten
Ted Apted
Denzil Church
Sue Thewlis
Ian Barrie
Richard Waddicor
Paul Horne
Kim Evans
Tara Naige
Ted Apted

Junior Rugby Director
Deputy Junior Rugby Director
Junior Secretary
Junior Registrar
Junior Social Director
Junior Committee Members

kim@oldcollegiansrugby.org.au 0438 704 415
graham.raymond@loreto.sa.edu.au 0414 647 768
danny.mccartan@northlinefreight.com.au 0412 849 004
eapted@iprimus.com.au 0409 474 868
denzilchurch@hotmail.com 0412 972 406
sthewlis@e-access.com.au 0431 566 116
Barrie.Ian@saugov.sa.gov.au 0418 353 037
rnw@ihug.com.au
paul@oldcollegiansrugby.org.au
kim@oldcollegiansrugby.org.au 0438 704 415
naige.tara@saugov.sa.gov.au 0411 335 607
eapted@iprimus.com.au 0409 474 868

Stewart Frew
Simon Macklin
Simone Linder-Patton
Anne Bradley
Jo Macklin
Jane Wright
Rob Knowles

oztagsa@bigpond.net.au 0411514 606
samnjo@ozemail.com.au
simonelp@bigpond.com
abradley@bradleygroup.com.au
samnjo@ozemail.com.au
jane_wright@optusnet.com.au

2007 COACHES AND MANAGERS
First XV
Coach: Rob Sadler
Assistant Coach: Steve Boyd
Managers: Hamish Cranna and Harry Clark
Second XV
Coach: Graham Raymond
Manager: Denzil Church
Assistant Manager: Shane Clark
Third XV
Coach: Barry Hickman
Manager: Ian Walker
Fourth XV
Coach: To be advised
Manager: To be advised

Under 8s Coach
Trish Abbott
Under 10s Coach
David Pridham
Under 12s Coaches
Tony Hervey, Matt Hodgson
Under 14s Coaches
Will Chattaway, Henry Nutt
Under 16s Coaches
Simon Macklin, Guy Barrett
Under 18s Coaches
Jon Neate, Sam O'
Connell

Women’s XV
Coach: To be advised
Manager: To be advised

JUNIOR RUGBY REPORT 2006
Old Collegians’ Juniors prospered during 2006. We are the second largest Junior Club in SA. We
continued our growth from 2005 with a small increase when most other Clubs went backwards.
Where we do have a problem is in the age demographics. We are very strong in the U8, U14, U16
and U18, but not very strong for those in between. On the Coaching side we were ably assisted by
U8s: Trisha Abbott and David Rowe, U10s: David Pridham and Tony Wilkinson, U12s: Tony Hervey
and Matt Hodgson, U14s: Simon Maklin, Guy Barrett and Wil Chattaway, U16s: John Sullivan, Mike
Campion and Jon Neate, U18s: initially John Bell who had to give up during the year for work
reasons and his position was taken by Jim Hartnet. We would also like to mention the effort that our
first grade coach, Rob Sadler, put in advising the new coaches. They were also supported by a
number of parents as team managers. We thank each one of them for the part they played.
On the rugby side, the U16s won the Preseason 7s competition and the U12s the plate. In the home
and away competition all teams showed progress and development through the series. All teams for
which there were finals, made it to the semis. Unfortunately none made the grand finals.
The Club had representatives in all State teams. The following achieved State representation: Brad
McDonald, Hugh Lord, Tom Nutt, Will Sadler, Jack Campion, Edward Lucas, Jamie Foster, James
Neate, Alex Velarto, Nathan Linder- Patten, Daren Pinkerton and Stewart Nutt.
Brad McDonald won the Best and Fairest player in the Junior union. We congratulate him for that.
He and a number of his team mates will be welcomed to our senior divisions in 2007.
The annual Club scholarships this year were awarded to Hugh Lord from the U18s and Gary Bautz of
the U16s, to attend the Brumbies Development Camp being held at the AIS in January.
The SAJRU voted to disband itself at the end of 2006 and its functions have been absorbed into the
senior union. We have supported this move as it brings SA Rugby into line with the rest of Australia
and provides support from the SARU where there was none previously.
We welcome the club’s new Junior Committee. Their names are set out earlier in this edition.

JUNIOR RUGBY NEWS
Schools and Tournaments
As part of the South Australian Primary Schools Rugby Union Pathway, the Australian Rugby Union
and SA Rugby Union are taking bookings from schools for free in-school clinics in Term 1. They are
designed to prepare the kids for a SAPSASA Regional Walla Rugby Sevens Tournament in Weeks 5
– 8 of Term 1. This will be a full day tournament for boys and girls in Years 5, 6 and 7.
SA Rugby will be holding the Kickstart Program again, a 6 week introductory program aimed at Under
8 to Under 12 age groups. All coaches for U8’s to U16’s and Junior Co-ordinators are requested to
attend a training session on 24th February which will also be attended by some of our Senior coaches
and Rugby Committee.
There will also be a Secondary Schools 7’s Competition during week 5 of Term 3. SARU will provide
more information later.

Fees and discount structure for 2007
Team Age Group
U8, U9, U10, U11
U12, U14, U16, U18

Full fee
$70 per player
$80 per player

Family discount fee
$45 per player
$50 per player

Where there is more than one player from a family registering with the club, the oldest child will be
charged the full fee for their age group. The family discount fee will then be charged for the second
and each subsequent child, dependant on their age group.

Registration Dates
The Club will be holding Junior Registration Days on Sunday 25th Feb and Sunday 4th March 2007 at
Tregenza Oval, 11am to 4pm. There will also be a BBQ and Sausage sizzle. The junior club will also
be hosting an additional registration day in line with the SARU Kickstart registration day, probably on
the 24th March 2007. (This date to be confirmed later).

Uniforms
We hope to have the samples at the Registration Days of new inexpensive junior club fleece tops and
fleece beanie hats for players and parents to order. The committee strongly encourage the fleece
tops to be worn to and from matches and training sessions, to encourage a stronger sense of team
and club identity. However, this is not going to be a compulsory uniform as yet. We also hope to have
adult sizes for any interested parties to order.

Training and Games 2007
The junior club will be running training sessions from Wednesday 7th March 2007 where we will be
offering new and existing players the opportunity to initially take part in the Kickstart 6 week program
(discussed above) and then continue with regular training sessions. It is anticipated that the first club
matches will take place on Saturday 4th May 2007.

SOCIAL DIARY
Saturday, 24th February 2007

Come to club and welcome the Year of the Pig, from 6pm till late

Lion Dance - Live Band - Chinese Food

_______________________________________________

OLD COLLEGIANS
GOLF DAY
Sunday 11th March 2007
Tanunda Pines Golf Club
Licensed bar in fully air-conditioned clubhouse

Everyone welcome - No handicap necessary

FORMAT

Left and Right Hand Clubs and

Registration at 9:30 am

Buggy hire available

ATTIRE

9 hole Stroke, tee off at 10:30 am

$60 includes golf round with on

Neat casual flat soled shoes,

Lunch from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm

course refreshments

(preferably golf shoes)

(Optional) 9 hole 4 Ball Ambrose,

Gourmet BBQ Lunch and prizes

Sneakers are OK,

tee off at 2:30 pm

Raffle Ticket for Magnum of

No heels please

4 Ball teams allocated on the day

Rockford Wine

Hats and sunscreen recommended

If you don’t want to drive to Tanunda, secure a place on our bus (leaving 8am) for $25!

Non-Golfers Wine Tour! $55, including bus tour and Gourmet BBQ lunch with the golfers.
Register by email – golfday@pro-time.com.au or contact Tara – tara.naige@adelaide.edu.au
Old Colls’ Golf Day is proudly sponsored by:
Contact John Denley for your computer needs! Ph 84313166

_______________________________________________

SUPER 14 GAMES

ON THE BIG SCREEN AT THE CLUB
10th February, 7:00pm ACT Brumbies v Auckland Blues
17th February, 6.30pm Queensland Reds v ACT Brumbies
(Full Super 14 Draw available on www.rugby.com.au)

SCRUM BAG
Will Chattaway (from our 2nd and 3rd division in 2006) was missing rugby so much he has gone to
the UK to play. He has hooked up with London and Welsh at Richmond and is playing in their Under
19s academy squad, sliding around in some Celtic bogs in Wales. He can'
t believe how cold it is
down there, but he is enjoying the challenge of the tough Welsh game and looking forward to coming
back for the new season with Old Colls.
Congratulations to the OC’s players who travelled to
Darwin to represent SA and participate in the World’s
Hottest Sevens:
Andrew Farquharson, Ben Hamer,
Charlie Sheppeard, Ben Suttell, Christian Tedge, James
Hopkins, Kim Evans, Tara Naige, Kate Reynolds and
Andrew Schwilk (ref). Andy Farquharson is shown here,
playing against the Fijian team who won the competition.
High resolution copies of great Darwin 7s photos can be
purchased from http://www.photographybylk.com (the
source of this photo).
Our own Brock James left Western Force last year and joined Clermont Auvergne in France. He has
been named as the top scorer in the Top 14 in France at the end of 2006. James scored 247 points
by the end of Round 17 of the tough championship. James’s points are made up of three tries, 54
penalty goals, 26 conversions and six drops. Clermont Auvergne, the Michelin side, are having one of
their best seasons in some time and are at present hard on the heels of Stade Français at the top of
the Top 14.
Every year we pick two or three of our brightest junior players and send them off to a rugby camp in
NSW. As reported elsewhere in this edition, the 2006 season rewarded Gary Bautz and Hugh Lord.
Unfortunately for Gary, a swan dive off the roof over the Christmas holidays resulted in a broken
elbow meaning that he’ll miss his rugby camp experience this month and have to postpone it till the
same time next year. While we’re very sorry for Gary’s injury, we note with some amusement that in
a few years he will fit right in with the First XV. There’s a few of them who fall off rooves too. Any
guesses about who we have in mind?
In answer to your questions, yes we will be having a pre-season pub crawl again. Keep the
weekend of 24th March free.

Our congratulations, love and best wishes go to:
Belinda Wade and Michael Lindow on the birth of their son Samuel
(shown, left. Mum swears he’ll play for Australia)
Jon and Emma Collins (nee Suttell) on expecting their first child
Andrew Sheppeard and Crystal who were recently married

DISCOUNTS FOR CLUB MEMBERS
PHYSIOTHERAPY FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Physio Direct offers special rates to ALL OC club-members
st
nd
Particularly attractive rates for 1 Grade, 2 Grade and Women’s Grade players. Call 8373
1324 to arrange an appointment.
Athlete’s Foot in Burnside offers all club members a 10% discount on all stock. The store
is owned and run by Gary Pope who is one of SARU’s referees and a long time supporter of
Old Colls. He can give you good advice about the right rugby boot for you.
Canterbury in the Myer Centre offers all OC members a 10% discount on all stock.

Power Loan is an international finance company that has been in operation for
over 7 years. The Head Office is located in Adelaide, with numerous branches
and offices operating across Australia & New Zealand.
Old Collegian’s Juan Aguiar is a Service Manager with Power Loan and would be
very happy to help anyone connected with Old Collegians achieve their financial
goals and objectives. Contact him by email at juan@powerloan.com.au or 0439 865 153. Power Loan is confident that it
has a better option than your current arrangements and the club receives sponsorship funds from everyone connected
with Old Collegians who signs up with Power Loan.
There is access to a large range of Power Loan products, including for:
•
•
•
•

First Home Buyers
Home Owners
Property Investors
Small Business Owners

• Property Developers
• Commercial Property Owners/Investors
• Specialised Commercial Projects

Each of these Power Loan products are developed and structured to meet the individual client'
s needs. This combined
with the Personal Service Manager enables clients to achieve finance success.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
th

Tuesday, 6 February
th
Thursday, 8 February
th
Thursday, 8 February
th

Saturday, 10 February
th
th
Friday 9 and Sunday 11 February
th
Saturday, 17 February
th
Saturday, 24 February
th
Saturday, 24 February
th
Sunday 25 February
nd
Friday, 2 March
th
Sunday, 4 March
Sunday, 4th March
th
Wednesday, 7 March
th
Sunday 11 March
Wednesday, 14th March
th
Saturday, 24 March (TBC)
th
Saturday, 24 March (TBC)
st
Saturday, 31 March
th
Saturday, 4 May (TBC)
th
th
Saturday, 7 and Sunday 8 April
Saturday, 14th April

Senior training starts, 6.30pm every Tues/Thursday
Welcome BBQ for senior players, after training
Pay your Senior Subs by today and get discount, entry into the weekly $50 raffle
and a free T-shirt, “vintage” jacket or pre-loved training jersey
ACT Brumbies v Auckland Blues, 7pm on the club’s big screen
Level 2 Coaching Course
Queensland Reds v ACT Brumbies, 6.30pm on the club’s big screen
Kick Start Program Training: Junior Player Pathway for all Junior Coaches
Chinese New Year Party, from 6pm
Junior Registration Day and BBQ, 11am to 4pm
First Bartercard Cup Games
Junior Registration Day and BBQ, 11am to 4pm
Foundation Course (Level 1 Coaching. Refereeing Course)
Junior training starts
Old Collegians Golf Day
SmartRugby (Old Collegians 6:30pm – 8pm)
Junior Registration Day and BBQ
Pre-season Pub Crawl
Elizabeth Sevens
First Junior games
Adelaide Sevens
First Senior games

Old Collegians Rugby Club
Booth Avenue, Linden Park SA 5065 Phone 8379 4770 www.oldcollegiansrugby.org.au

